A key challenge in the fabrication of carbon nanotubes filled with ferromagnetic nanowires is the control of the number of nanotube-walls together with the nanowire continuity, composition and crystallinity. We report the serendipitous observation of novel radial carbon nanotube structures with few walls (2-5 walls) filled with nm-thin and many-micrometres long continuous single-crystalline Fe 3 C nanowires.
Introduction
For more than a decade, carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have attracted a great deal of attention thanks to their exceptional physical, mechanical and chemical properties.
1-3 These nanostructures have been considered ideal for numerous applications such as black body absorbers, 4 electrodes, 5,6 aerogels, 5, 6 buckypaper membranes, 7,8 capacitors 5-8 and many others. In this context, thanks to their great chemical stability, CNTs have also been considered ideal candidates for the encapsulation of ferromagnetic materials to protect them from oxidation. CNTs partially lled with ferromagnetic nanowires like a-Fe or Fe 3 C have been reported in numerous studies as products of the chemical vapour deposition (CVD) of ferrocene. 9 However one of the major challenges in the growth of these types of structures is the control of the nanowire length, continuity and composition together with the control of the number of CNT walls. Recent studies have shown that the control of the nanowire continuity can be achieved through different strategies. Three main approaches have been proposed: (1) a perturbed low ow-rate chemical vapour synthesis (CVS)-type approach, 10, 11 (2) a T-gradient driven low ow-rate approach involving the encapsulation of continuous a-Fe-nanowires inside vertically aligned multiwall CNT (MWCNT) lms; 12 and (3) a Cl-assisted laminar CVD approach. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] In the rst approach, developed in 2013 by Boi et al., it has been shown that the presence of local perturbations in a pyrolysed ferrocene vapour with high concentration of Fe and C species (in conditions of low vapour ow-rates) can allow the fabrication of radial-MWCNT structures and ower-like CNT structures characterized by continuous Fe-lling rates in the order of many micrometres. 10, 11 Specically, in the radial structure case, 10 it was shown that the formation of a viscous boundary layer between a rough surface and a pyrolysed ferrocene vapour can allow the spontaneous homogeneous nucleation of Fe-particles in the vapour, and the subsequent formation of CNTs and encapsulation of Fe driven by a temperature gradient formed at the open CNTs-tip.
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Similarly, a homogeneous nucleation mechanism was also observed in the case of the ower-like CNT structures for different types of substrate roughness (k-type like roughness).
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A T-gradient driven growth mechanism (driven by a temperature gradient at the open CNT tip) was also reported by Peci et al. 12 in the case of the second approach. Despite the very high ferromagnetic lling rates achievable with these types of methods, the presence of a large quantity of CNT walls around the nanowires has limited the development of these types of materials for possible applications in thermoelectric systems, where the number of CNT-walls and CNT-chirality has been reported to play a crucial role. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] Indeed high Seebeck coefficients have been reported in the case of composites fabricated with semiconducting single wall CNTs (SWCNTs). 31 Differently from the rst and second approaches, in the third approach the use of Cl radicals has been proven to have a key role in promoting the ferromagnet-encapsulation process by slowingdown the CNT growth mechanism through the removal of carbon feedstock and formation of CCl 4 species. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] The use of Cl radicals has attracted a great deal of attention for the fabrication of randomly oriented or horizontally aligned lms of thin walled CNTs characterized by high ferromagnetic lling rates and excellent magnetic properties. In these methods the Cl concentration has also been reported to play a key role in the control of the number of CNT-walls, allowing the synthesis of buckypapers composed of highly lled CNTs with approximately 9-10 walls. 18 Interestingly, recent studies have also shown that sulfur can be considered a useful growth-promoter for the fabrication of empty carbon nanostructures with different types of morphologies: Y-junctions, urchin-like structures, single wall CNT (SWCNT) strands, double-walled CNT lms, amorphous CNTs, and other types of CNT morphologies with variable number of diameters, lengths and walls. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] In addition, recent reports have also shown that sulfur can be used for the fabrication of large scale SWCNT lms and composites. [29] [30] [31] In these experiments the dependence of the CNT diameter on the sulfur concentration has been proposed. It has been shown that for CNTs grown from heterogeneously nucleated particles, the local Fe-S-Fe eutectic active areas with diameters much smaller than that of the catalyst particles can allow for the control of CNT-diameters. Note that only very low quantities of sulfur have been reported to be involved in the CNT-fabrication process. 32 Given the role of sulfur as the selective growth-promoter for thin walled CNT fabrication, the use of these species was considered for experiments performed in the viscous boundary layers. The use of Cl species was not chosen since it would slow-down the CNT-growth and lead to the disappearance of the open-tip temperature-gradient driven mechanism which is characteristic of the radial structure growth as mentioned in approach 1.
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In this work we report the serendipitous observation of radial few wall (2-5 walls) carbon nanotube structures continuously lled with nm-thin Fe 3 C nanowires as the dominant reaction product in the CVS experiments involving the pyrolysis of ferrocene/sulfur mixtures in the viscous boundary layer between a rough surface and a laminar Ar ow. We nd that the presence of small quantities of sulfur in the viscous boundary layer has a dramatic effect on the growth mechanism of the radial structures and leads to a considerable decrease of the nucleated CNT-diameter. We demonstrate the continuity of the Fe 3 C nanowires and single crystalline arrangement with the use of transmission electron microscopy (TEM), high resolution TEM (HRTEM), electron diffraction (ED) and scanning TEM (STEM). These nanowires are found with an unusual 010 preferred orientation. The structural arrangement of the radial structures is then also investigated through X-ray diffraction (XRD), Raman Spectroscopy (RS) and Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR). The magnetic properties of the as-grown structures are investigated through vibrating sample magnetometry (VSM).
Experimental
The samples were synthesised as follows: 80-180 mg of ferrocene and 4 mg of sulfur were sublimated and pyrolysed in a CVD reactor consisting of a quartz tube of 1.5 m length, 2.5 mm thickness and a one-zone electrical furnace set at the temperature of 990 C. The precursors were sublimated at the temperature of 350 C. The rough quartz substrates with a roughness in the order of 50-100 micrometres were placed inside a quartz tube in the reactor at a temperature of approximately 900 C. An
Ar ow rate of 11 ml min À1 was used. The additional experiments were also performed in the presence of 2.5 mg sulfur and similar quantities of ferrocene. The radial structures were grown on the viscous boundary layer created between the rough surface of the quartz substrate and the Ar ow. The morphological characterization was performed through SEM and backscattered electrons (BE) with a JSM-7500F at 5-20 kV. The XRD analyses were performed with an Empyrean Panalytical diffractometer (Cu K-a with l ¼ 0.154 nm). The cross-sectional TEM, HRTEM, ED and STEM analyses were performed with a 200 kV American FEI Tecnai G 2 F20. The magnetic properties were investigated through VSM at room temperature. The Raman scattering spectra were recorded in a Raman system using a triple grating monochromator (Andor Shamrock SR303i-B, EU) with an attached EMCCD (ANDOR Newton DU970P-UVB, EU), with excitation by a solid-state laser at 532 nm (RGB lasersystem, NovaPro 300 mW, Germany) and collection by a 100Â, 0.90 NA objective (Olympus, Japan). The FT-IR measurements were performed with a Nicolet 6700 in air.
Results and discussion
The morphology of the as grown radial structures was rstly revealed by SEM micrographs, as shown in Fig. 1 . A typical top view of the as deposited radial structures aer the cooling-stage is shown in Fig. 1A . It was noted that the radial structures were obtained in the form of thick deposits as the dominant product in the reaction zone. These results also suggest that, in the presence of sulfur species, the viscous boundary layer can induce the homogeneous nucleation of particles and subsequent growth of radial CNT structures lled with continuous nanowires. A typical example of a radial CNT structure grown in the presence of sulfur is shown in Fig. 1B . Interestingly, these structures appear to be characterized by branches comprising numerous aligned CNTs. The evaluation of the lling rate was then considered using backscattered electrons. In Fig. 1C , the bright areas represent the region of high atomic number contrast (high metal content). The ner detail of a typical radialstructure branch can be observed in Fig. 1D . It seems clear that each branch consists of aligned CNT structures.
In order to further evaluate the lling rate of these structures, TEM, HRTEM and STEM were utilised. In Fig. 2A an example of the cross-sectional morphology of a radial structure is shown. In comparison with the radial structures produced with only ferrocene, a central core comprising an agglomeration of Fe 3 C encapsulated nanoparticles was found. However in contrast to the previous reports, these particles are characterized by a much lower number of graphitic layers. The central core of the radial structure in Fig. 2A is shown with greater detail in Fig. 2B . The attention was then focused on the morphology of the CNT structures grown from the central-core. These analyses revealed that the majority of the CNTs within the radial structure are characterized by extremely high metallling rates. The encapsulated nanowires are found to be continuous and homogeneous for many micrometres along the CNTs capillary. Typical examples of the continuous nanowires can be observed in Fig. 2A and 4A in TEM mode, in Fig. 3 , 5 and 6 in HRTEM mode and in Fig. 2C and 4B in STEM mode.
In particular the two red arrows in Fig. 2C show typical examples of many micrometres long nanowires encapsulated inside the CNTs. Fig. 2C and D also show with greater detail the STEM atomic contrast of the central cores of the radial structures. Fig. 2D shows an example of a radial structure with multiple elongated nanowires departing from the central core.
As shown in Fig. 3 , in HRTEM mode, the CNT structures present a low number of walls (2-5 walls) and are lled with Fe 3 C nanowires (observed 010 reection of Fe 3 C with space group Pnma). The single crystal arrangement of the nanowire is conrmed by the observation of a preferred 010 reection of orthorhombic Fe 3 C with space group Pnma.
It is important to notice that the Fe 3 C nanowires embedded in our CNT sample present an unusual orientation with the 010 Fe 3 C axis parallel to the CNT walls. Further conrmation of the continuous lling rate of the CNTs was given by other TEM analyses, as shown in Fig. 4A with TEM mode and in Fig. 4B with STEM mode. The use of selective area electron diffraction was also considered in order to better evaluate the presence of Fe 3 C in the nanowire shown in Fig. 4A and B. These analyses (Fig. 4C) conrmed the presence of Fe 3 C in single crystalline form (see caption of Fig. 4 for detailed indexing of the diffraction pattern reections). In order to further investigate the orientation of the Fe 3 C crystal shown in Fig. 4 along the CNTcapillary, further HRTEM analyses were considered. The HRTEM analyses of 3 different areas of the nanowire are shown in Fig. 5A and B and in Fig. 6 . Interestingly (as described in detail in the caption of Fig. 5 ) a preferred orientation of the Fe 3 C nanowire along the 010 crystal axis was found. This is conrmed also by the Fourier transform analyses of the HRTEM image in the inset of Fig. 5A . However, we notice also that a change in the orientation of the nanowire is present along the CNT capillary, as shown by the Fourier transform analyses of Fig. 5B and 6 , where a change in the orientation of the 121 and 211 reections (with respect to the CNT walls) is found.
The composition of the analysed Fe 3 C nanowires was then evaluated through the use of energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy. As shown in the ESI, †these analyses revealed the presence of extremely low quantities of sulfur of 0.6%. These analyses are in agreement with those reported by Wei et al. in the case of empty CNTs grown in the presence of heterogeneously nucleated particles with tuneable quantities of sulfur. 32 The presence of Fe 3 C as approximately single phase (90%) within the CNTs in the radial structures was also conrmed by additional XRD and Rietveld renement analyses, as shown in Fig. S1 . † These analyses also revealed the presence of very small quantities of gFe and FeS 2 . The observation of a low number of CNT walls can be attributed to the presence of sulfur species in the pyrolysed ferrocene vapour. Further examples of the radial-lled CNT structures can be found in Fig. 7 . These analyses performed in STEM mode clearly prove further the high continuity of the nanowires (bright areas) encapsulated inside the CNTs (see Fig. 7A ). Another typical example of the nanowire encapsulation inside the two thin-walled carbon nanotube structures is shown in Fig. 7B . The continuity of the bright areas proves the high quality of the encapsulated nanowires. Further conrmation of the CNT-wall crystallinity was then sought by Raman spectroscopy analyses. As shown in Fig. S3 and S4 †, the observation of the D and G bands in the regions of approximately 1300 cm À1 and 1600 cm À1 , together with the RBM modes in the region of 200 cm À1 , conrmed the presence of graphitic thin walls in the CNTs within the radial structures. Further conrmation of these analyses was then considered through the use of FT-IR spectroscopy. As shown in Fig. 8 these measurements revealed the presence of a peak in the region of approximately 1600 cm À1 which could be assigned to the contribution of the CNTs in the radial structures (note that previous studies also assigned this band to CNTs contribution). [33] [34] [35] The evaluation of the magnetic properties of the continuous nanowires in the radial structures was then considered though VSM analysis at room temperature. The results of the VSM analyses are shown in Fig. 9 . 
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These magnetic properties are also comparable to those reported by Boi et al. in the case of radial structures continuously lled with Fe-based nanowires 10 and by Boi et al. in the case of thin walled CNT buckypapers (10-70 walls) highly lled with Fe 3 C single crystals. 20 However note that in this work a much lower nanowire-diameter is observed. Also the coercivity of these structures is found to be comparable to that reported in the previous studies on thin walled CNTs lled with Fe 3 C.
An evaluation of the radial structures' growth mechanism was then considered (see Fig. 10 ). This mechanism can be divided into several steps involving (1) the homogeneous nucleation of supersaturated Fe 3 C particles in the viscous boundary layer as a consequence of critical Fe and C concentration in the perturbed viscous vapour and (2) the formation of agglomerates of spherical particles as a consequence of the perturbed ow-uctuations in the boundary layer. Due to the presence of sulfur in the pyrolysed ferrocene vapour, the formation of eutectic Fe-S-Fe in the localised areas of the homogeneously nucleated particles is expected (the yellow areas in Fig. 10 show possible examples of the formation of this eutectic Fe-S-Fe). The presence of Fe-S-Fe eutectic phases induces a process of graphitization very different with respect to that described in the viscous boundary layer experiments performed with only ferrocene.
10 Indeed in this case, the formation of carbon islands (graphitization process) in both the homogeneously nucleated particles and Fe-S-Fe active areas can be considered. The nucleation of CNTs is expected to be promoted in the Fe-S-Fe eutectic areas. Indeed, the surface free energy of FeS at the eutectic temperature (1261 K) has been reported to be À84.17 kJ mol À1 . This value is much lower than that of a-Fe (À0.19 kJ mol À1 ). 32 This difference implies that the activation energy for CNT nucleation from the Fe-S-Fe eutectic areas is much lower than that required from a-Fe. Thus, the nucleation of CNTs is most likely to occur on the lower free energy surface of eutectic Fe-S-Fe rather than on the pure Fe where a higher free energy surface is present. 32 As a consequence, the nucleated nanotube structures would have a diameter which is much smaller than that of the homogeneously nucleated particles in the agglomeration. This difference can be attributed to the concentration of sulfur in the system and therefore to the size of the formed Fe-S-Fe active areas. This interpretation is conrmed also by statistical investigations of the CNT diameter, CNT-wall number and nanowire diameter, as shown in ESI Fig. S5-S12 . † Indeed a dependence of the CNT-diameter and walls number on the sulfur concentration is found. This interpretation is partially in agreement with the growth mechanism proposed by Wei et al. 32 In addition, the observation of extremely high ferromagnetic lling rates strongly suggests that in our system, due to the presence of sulfur species, the growth of the radial structures is still driven by the presence of an open growth mechanism at the tip of the CNTs in the radial structures (see schematic in Fig. 10) .
In order to further conrm the dynamics of the proposed growth mechanism, additional experiments were also performed in the presence of a lower quantity (2.5 mg) of sulfur. The cross-sectional morphology of the radial structures obtained in these conditions is shown in Fig. 11A and B. Curiously, we nd that the radial structures grown in these conditions are decorated with a large number of particles. As shown in the statistical investigations of Fig. S11 and S12, † when 2.5 mg of sulfur is used in the CVS reaction, the CNTs within the radial structures are found with a smaller diameter (in the order of 16 nm) and with a lower number of CNT walls (1-5 CNT walls). Typical examples of fully lled CNTs obtained in these conditions are shown in Fig. 12A and B in high resolution. Interestingly (see Fig. 12A and B and inset) also in these conditions, the Fe 3 C nanowires are found with a variable orientation with respect to the CNT walls.
Further examples of the fully-lled CNTs in the radial structures are shown in Fig. 13A and B. These analyses conrm the high quality of the lled CNTs produced with this growth method. However, we also notice that in the presence of 2.5 mg of sulfur, CNTs with a diameter in the order of 8 nm are present (see statistical analyses in ESI †). For such small CNT diameters an almost empty CNT-core is found. These observations may suggest that the open-growth mechanism, which favours continuous lling (as described above), is favourable for CNT diameters in the order of 11 nm or larger. 
Conclusion
In conclusion, we reported the synthesis of novel radial few-wall carbon nanotube structures continuously lled with nm-thin continuous Fe 3 C nanowires as the dominant reaction product by pyrolysis of ferrocene/sulfur mixtures in the viscous boundary layer between a rough surface and a laminar Ar ow at low ow rates of 11 ml min
À1
. In many cases, the Fe 3 C nanowires are found with an unusual orientation along the 010 axis. We have demonstrated that the addition of small quantities of sulfur in the viscous boundary layer has a dramatic effect on the growth mechanism of the radial structures, and this leads to a considerable decrease in the nucleated CNT-diameter and wall number. This is conrmed by the statistical analyses shown in the ESI (Fig. S5-S15 †) . We have analysed the morphology and crystallinity of the radial nanotube structures together with the continuity of the Fe 3 C nanowires and single crystalline arrangement through the use of numerous techniques: SEM, TEM, HRTEM, ED, STEM, backscattered electrons, XRD, and Raman and FT-IR spectroscopy. The magnetic properties have been investigated through VSM. These results show promise for the possible future applications of radial lled few-wall carbon nanotube structures in thermoelectric systems, magnetic sensors, microwave absorption and other applications. Future work will focus on the development of these applications. 
